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Important Dates
15th Dec – Last round before
Xmas
15th Dec – Carlo @ BlueSox
(book through your manager)
12th Jan – PCBL resumes
19th Jan – SMBL resumes
2nd Feb - Juniors resume
16th Feb – Last round live ball
2nd Mar – Last round tball/mod
17th Mar – Legends vs All-Stars
7th Apr – Presentation Day &
AGM

Sponsor News
Thanks to our latest sponsor,
life member and founding
committee member, Jack
Henry and his wife Myra who
have donated $250.

Position Vacant
Assistant Groundsman to
occasionally help out Scott
Butler who does such a
fantastic job looking after our
diamonds

President’s Welcome
Thank you to all for your assistance in making the
Christmas party such a great success, in particular:
Robyn for the organisation
Kylie for the music system and PA
Chantelle and Rachel for the tunes
Brett for wearing the red suit
Denis for Santa's chariot
Grady for entertaining the kids and leading the kid's
home run derby
Steve R for the sausages
Stephen G for BBQ and leading the egg toss
Chantelle, Craig, Scott, Lyndal & Bill for BBQ help
Jo for managing the clean-up kids
Managers and coaches for encouraging your kids to
turn up
All for your help in packing up and cleaning up.
And any others I have forgotten, sorry and thank you.
Cheers

Mark Highfield
P.S. Last week’s comment about umpiring was a general note
and was not directed at anyone in particular.
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SCOREBOARD
Saturday Scoreboard – 1.12.18
17/2
14/1
14/3
11/1
10/2
10/2
8

Brian Cashmore West
Graham Hay
Peter Street South
Jim Bergan
Col Daisley North
Col Daisley North
Peter Schmidt North

Carlingford 6 vs Baulkham Hills 11
Carlo/Baulko 6 vs Quakers Hill 4
Carlingford 8 vs Rouse Hill 7
Carlingford 12 vs Quakers Hill 3
Carlo Red Sox 2 vs Baulkham Hills 12
Carlo Black Sox 18 vs Castle Hill Jesters 11
Carlingford vs Baulkham Hills

CANTEEN DUTY
This week’s teams are:
7.45am – 10.00am: 10 Blacksox
10.00am – 12.30pm: 10 Redsox (now regraded to U9)
Two people are required from each team,
1 for BBQ and 1 for Canteen

WHO IS PLAYING THIS WEEK?

Juniors
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Seniors

Congratulations
BNSW Coach of the Month – Andrew Borg
The winners of the November BNSW Monthly Awards
are:
Scorer: Anne Gaudiosi
Umpire: Liam Patterson
Coach: Andrew Borg
Volunteering: Brooke Grech
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CLUB MERCHANDISE
Velcro Club Cap - $20
Premium Flexifit Club Cap - $25
Club Socks - $12
Red Belt - $12
Junior Playing Shirts (Loaned to players as
part of registration. Must be returned at end
of season)
Seniors Sublimated Playing Shirts - $70 ($5
premium for late orders)
Uniform Packs from Red Stitches Thornleigh
- T-Ball/Mod-Ball $50 (includes black pants,
belt, protector and socks)
- Liveball $85 (includes black pants, belt,
protector and socks)

These items are generally available at the
Murray Farm Canteen on Saturday mornings
during the summer season. Otherwise, simply
email our Treasurer at
treasurer@carlingfordbaseball.com.au
advising which item you would like to
purchase. You will receive an email with a link
to pay the invoice shortly thereafter.
Uniform pick-ups can be arranged with our
uniform officer at
uniforms@carlingfordbaseball.com.au
EFTPOS facilities are being finalised and will
be introduced in the near future.

Training T Shirts
- Kids/Junior sizes 10-16 $15
- Senior sizes S-5XL $20
Supporters Shirt - $30
Club Supporters Jacket - $70
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ANOTHER GREAT XMAS PARTY DESPITE THE WIND

MATCH

REPORTS
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Under 8 Braves
Carlingford vs Baulkham Hills
Result:
Congratulations to our trophy recipient
Omar for his good batting.
Saturday 1st December was a nice cool
morning with the sun peaking through. Our
young players gathered around to train and
warm up for the game ahead.
Brett mentored our players with their batting
technique and Justin helped to guide our
players with their catching.
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Daniel and Dante also showed effort in the
field.
During batting our players batted well,
listening well to Brett’s helpful hints.
Fourth innings Yijia was positioned at short
stop and Zac at right field. They both assisted
their nearby base buddies.
Daniel our pitcher worked well with Thomas
who was manning first base. Leo skilfully
dismissed a player at second base helping to
close out the innings.

Our first innings started with Valentina as
pitcher, Thomas on first base, Ethan at second
base and Ben at third base.

Zac batted first with a high protracted hit.
Ryan, Dante and Valentina presented smooth
hits backed up by good running. Thomas our
last batter delivered a great hit for the team.

Ethan dismissed a player early on at second
base. Well done Ethan.

At fifth innings Justin encouraged our players
to improve their throwing direction.

Upon our turn to bat Dante showed an
impressive first hit and comfortably ran
through to second base.

Brett continued to motivate our batters and
guide them to first base.

Good strong hit by Omar also leading him to
achieve second base.

Ben initiated our batting with a great hit
making it to second base. Zac gave us another
high hit.

Our second innings we had Ryan as pitcher,
Leo at first base, Ethan at second base, Ben at
third base and Zac as our catcher.

Brett kindly motivating from the sidelines to
help Omar, Valentina and Ryan to reach first
base.

Justin kindly encouraged all players to
support one another.

Yijia cleverly ran through the bases and added
cheerfulness to our game.

It was our turn to bat and Ethan hit
enormously well.

Our game came close to an end and our
players enthusiastically gave three cheers for
Baulkham Hills.

Leo was very successful with a good hit and
great running leading him to our first ever
home run.
On third innings Leo promptly dismissed a
player with good fielding technique.

Thank you to our great coach Brett for all
your passion and patience.
A superb win to Carlingford, congratulations
boys, Valentina, coach Brett and all our lovely
supporting parents!
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Under 10/2
Carlingford Red Sox v Baulkham Hills
Result: Loss 2-12
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Under 11/1
Carlingford vs Quakers Hill
Result: Win 12-3

Player of the week - Conner
This was always going to be a tough game for
the Red Sox, playing Mod-ball for the first
time against one of the better sides in the
competition.
Baulkham Hills batted first and got runs on
the board from the first innings and were
looking very confident.
The first 4 innings played out in a similar way
but we kept our heads up and continued
fighting with some good fielding slowing
down the run rate. The players confidence
grew during the game, which saw an
improvement in both batting and fielding, this
in turn rattled the opposition team.
Innings 6 & 7 were our strongest with 2 runs
scored and great fielding. Game highlights
were a home run hit by Solomon and a great
outfield catch by Marcus L.
Overall a confidence building game for the
team as we see improvements week by week.
Under 10/2
Carlingford Black Sox vs
Result: Win 18-11
The team’s first game of modball with the
coaches pitching to them. They went on to win
18-11.

After the heavy rain during the week it was
great to have a fine sunny day to play ball at
Murray Farm even though the dugout was
washed out.
Kobe opened the pitching and with some fast
ball strikes sent the first batter back to the
dugout. A great throw from Leo at Catcher to
Alex at 3rd narrowly missed tagging out a
base runner. Kobe's pitching sent a further 2
batters to the dug out with only 1 run scored.
Connor showed how to be a lead off batter
with a double hit to left field. Liam had a
mighty go at protecting the plate but was
unfortunately called out on a strike. Leo
stepped up to the plate absolutely smashed a
ball back towards the pitcher, successfully
making it to 1st base and scoring Connor. Alex
made it to first base with a hit off the tee to
short stop scoring Leo. With the wet field
conditions, balls were bouncing up and the
Carlingford base runners were taking full
advantage. A huge fly ball hit from Lukas
found the gap at centre field scoring Alex.
Lachlan hit a fly ball that also found the gap
near 2nd base. Dom had a valiant effort at the
plate but was struck out bringing Oscar to
face the pitcher. Lachlan gave the crowd a
few tense moments with both base steals
being close calls. With Oscar safely on first
base from a hit to short stop, Austin made the
most of the wet conditions with the fielders
fumbling a ball. Patrick smashed a massive
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two base hit to left field followed by another
big hit from Jackson towards 3rd base. Side
away with 7 across the plate.
Jackson sent the first batter back to the
dugout with a magnificent fly ball catch at
centre field.. The second out was a ball shot
back to Kobe at pitcher who throw a spot on
throw to Lachlan at first base. Kobe finished it
off with a strike out and Quakers Hill were
kept to scoring just 1 more run in the innings.
Kobe led off the batting with a few foul balls
sending the pitcher chasing a foul ball in the
watery dugout area. Connor faced the pitcher
and scored a hit off the tee to left field. Liam
got to face a new pitcher and hit a massive
double to centre field bringing Connor home.
Leo showed he wanted to be a hitter with a
few foul balls followed by a safe hit to centre
field scoring a RBI by bringing Liam home.
Alex made it safely to first with a hit over 1st
base's head. Lukas' hit to short stop brought
Leo home. Lachlan's hit went to the pitcher
and following a good throw to 1st, he was
called out but earned himself an RBI with Alex
scoring. Dom's little tap off the tee confused
the fielders and as a result he moved Lukas
into a scoring position. Oscar took one for the
team with a ball to the back. Loaded bases for
Austin who hit an infield fly that was taken
successfully by the 1st base fielder. A really
solid scoring dig for Carlo with the score 11 to
2.
Lukas
and
Dom
made
a
lovely
pitching/catching combination with them
both making it a hard day for batters in the
box. Lukas struck three batters out and
Quakers Hill only managed to add 1 more run
to their total.
With coach Craig telling the boys that they
needed to bat for at least 12 minutes, the
boys were fired up. Patrick, as lead off, was
looking for a hit but instead took a HBP for
the team. Jackson and Kobe both showed
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they were big hitters loading the bases for
Connor who was struck out. Liam's hit gave
Jackson some trouble running between 2nd
and 3rd base and was called out for running
off the line but Patrick managed to score a
run. Alex sent an infield fly soaring but the
Pirates made the catch. Bad luck Coach Craig,
the boys have to go out and field again.
Back in action was the Lukas/Dom
combination. Lukas struck out 2 batters and
then the third out was taken by the
supremely safe hands of Kobe at centre cfield
with a fly ball. A great game Carlo boys with
the final score 12 to 3.
14U/1 Cardinals
Carlo / Baulko vs Quakers Hill
Result: Win 6-4
It was back to Northmead with a full squad to
take on the Pirates, who had just managed to
get the better of things the last time the
teams met.
Shaking off the challenges of the past couple
of weeks, the team took to the diamond with
a new air of resolve thanks to a pre-game rev
up from coaches Simon and Tom. As it turned
out, their words did the trick.
Eve was the starting pitcher, and when she
gets her game face on you know it’s going to
be all business. A fortunate hit that just
evaded Oli’s outstretched glove at 2nd, and a
walk saw the first two batters on base, and
they were brought home by a great tripple to
the right field fence. The home side fought
back with a Oli making a good out to Jayden
at 1st, and Nathan tagging a batter on a
dropped third strike. Eve finished the innings
with a standing k2 with just the 3 runs scored.
Past experience had shown that anything hit
near the Quakers shorty is trouble, and this
proved the case for Jack and Ben who both
fell to bullet like throws to 1st. Ben did bat in
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a run as Aiden, who was 2nd in the line up
and earned a base on balls, came home on
Ben’s hit. Jackson went down swinging to
make it 3-1 after one innings each.
Eve continued and showed great reflexes to
field a line drive and put out the first batter at
1st. The second batter walked but was caught
off base thanks to some heads up play by
Nathan, and the innings finished with Ben’s
throw from 3rd beating the runner, with a
great pick up by Jackson on 1st. The Cardinals
dug deep in their innings with Jayden, Eve and
Tom all advancing to 1st, thanks to a DTS and
a couple of walks. It looked like they might be
stranded as Nathan and Oli were struck out in
succession but a walk to Jack, and River &
Aiden both hit by pitches, saw 3 runs in the
book. River is clearly a quick learner, and he
was careful not to show any signs of
discomfort as he made his way to 1st. The
innings was not quite the hitting display
we’ve been searching for but you take what
you’re given! Cardinals up 4-3 after 2.
Eve opened the 3rd with a strikeout. The next
2 hitters advanced on safe hits as the Pirates
poured the pressure on. But the Cardinals
were not giving this one away, as Jackson
gloved a tricky flyball and fired one to Jack
covering 2nd to complete a double with only
one run scored. With scores level things were
getting tense. Bottom of the innings - Jackson
was first up and carved a safe hit to right
field, and advanced into scoring position
when Jayden grounded out to shorty. Eve and
Tom both struck out, but not before Jackson
had stolen home on a passed ball. Great base
running to regain a slender lead.
Drama in the warm-up before the next dig
with Oli copping a nasty one to the side of the
knee. Ice was called for and for a moment it
looked like the limb might need to be
removed - but thanks to the expert
ministrations of Drs MacKean and Highfield
the leg was saved (much to Oli’s relief).
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Jack was called on to close out the match,
starting well to strike out the lead off hitter.
Things got a little wobbly as the next batter
advanced on a dropped third strike, but this
lapse was quickly rectified with the very next
opponent thrown out at 1st off a similar play.
Big effort from Nathan at catcher, who kept
things tight all game and supported his
pitchers brilliantly. Another walk before Jack
ended proceedings with a bang, blowing away
the next batter to keep the scoring to nil.
The home side was 1 up with about 15 mins
to bat to put the match safely away. 3 strikes
saw Nathan back in the dugout before Oli, in
a Lazarus like effort, made his way to the
batters box. He gritted it out to earn a walk to
1st, and eventually came home to score a well
deserved run. River, Jack and Ben all showed
good judgement to earn free trips to 1st, and
by the time the side was finally dismissed the
game was safely secured.
All in all a good, gutsy win against an evenly
matched opponent. Still only 1 safe hit for the
game but more bats connecting, smarter base
running and a better defensive effort was
enough to secure the win.
Great efforts by Eve and Nathan in the engine
room, and a truly gutsy effort by Oli to shake
off his injury for a crucial at bat in the final
dig.
14/3
Carlingford vs Rouse Hill
Result: Win 8-7
MAN Of the Match went to Adam who
batting solidly but also for sharp fielding at
short stop that resulted in some important
runs outs at 1st Base.
Today’s Game was against Rouse Hill, the
competition leaders. The two teams have met
twice before, with Rouse hill winning
comfortably on both occasions. Carlingford
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needed their “A” game if they were to be
competitive.
Sam started on the mound for Carlingford &
16 pitches later, Rouse 1st innings was over
without scoring. Sam was on fire. Carlingford
turn to bat & with both Adam & James
scoring runs. A great star. Carlingford 2-0.
2nd innings:- Again Sam was in the groove,
including two strike-outs. Soon Rouse Hill
Innings was finished & again without scoring.
It was Carlingford’s turn to bat, which saw
Connor, Rowan, Darcy, Adam & James all
scoring. Carlingford 7-0. Coach Adam was
beaming.
rd

IN the 3 Innings Rouse Hill responded with
some strong batting scoring 4 in the third
innings. Some smart fielding from Adam
stopped more runs being scored. Carlingford
3ND Innings closed without adding to their
score. Carlingford 7 -4. The coach’s beaming
smile was now replaced with a nervous frown
as he excited paced the dugout.
4th Innings - Nick turn onto the mould & with
Carlingford needing to restrict Rouse Hill
momentum.
Into the 4th innings & the
match was even poised with two out & the
score 7-7 apiece. With batters on 2nd & 3rd,
the tension could be sliced with a knife. Rouse
Hill attempts to steal home from wayward
pitch, but quick reaction from Max at catcher
& Nick resulted with a tangle of feet & bodies
over the home plate. All eyes were on the
umpire, this was a close one.
After
deliberating for a moment or two (seemed
much longer), “Out” was the call!
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that Darcy was still firmly planted at 3rd base.
With excited calls from our coach, Manager,
team mates, spectators, scorers, pitch
counters, James turned & sprinted back from
where he came. The ball rocketed back to 2nd
base with James Rae, just meters away.
Fortunately the ball was not gloved. This
allowed Darcy to run home & score the
winning run. Congratulations Darcy!
What an exciting match. Carlingford 8-7.
17/2
Carlingford vs Baulkham Hills
Result: Loss 6-11
Ben - Gaining confidence all the time on the
mound. Keep it up.
Grace - Moving all the time, fielding at second
base and keeping the runners on their toes.
Josh – Catching is where Josh likes to be. Nice
over throws!
Grady – Trying to wipe out Coach Pete with a
great 3rd base foul ball. Always chatting.
Owen – Great fly ball catch in right field.
A man of the match hit to centre field.
Caitlin – All the best with the marching band
auditions.
Arden – Thinking and working hard at 1st
base.
Rob – Rob thought it was his turn to test out
the opposition’s squeeze play skills this week.
He was successful in getting safe at home
with his quick running.
Patrick – Time for Pete to wake up again
having to move for a solid 3rd base foul ball.
Two nice throws to 1st.
Jack – Thanks for helping us out. Great throw
from the outfield and putting bat to ball.

The score 7-7 with Carlingford to bat, here
was an opportunity to WIN the match.
However soon there were two out, with
Carlingford unable to add to their score. At
2nd Base, James Rae sensed an opportunity to
steal to 3rd, but on arrival soon discovered
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